
 

JANUARY NEWSLETTER 

Happy New Year from the FFRC Committee!  

 

Welcome to the first newsletter of 2015. Time has just flown by since the last newsletter and with 

all the other jobs the committee have to take on, myself and Chick Perry decided we would have a 

go at writing the newsletters. Chick continues to also be the Mercian team manager, but I have now 

stepped down from the role as Team Manager and Penny Fernyhough has kindly taken the position 

for the Seniors and Louise Hart is the Team Manager for the Juniors. The job of Team Manager is a 

very time consuming one and we hope you will all help them as much as you can. 

 

Well with Christmas now over the rallies are in full swing with plenty being organised by Jo 

Knapman and Louise Hart for all abilities, please keep an eye on our website and Facebook pages 

as these will be regularly updated. Places do go fast, so please contact Jo or Louise as soon as 

possible to get a place on these rallies. 

 

We want to make your newsletter as interesting and informative as possible so we have decided to 

have some new regular features to the newsletters which include a ‘Get To Know Your Instructors’, 

each month we will have a brief history on one of the instructors we use so you can all get to know 

their backgrounds a bit better. ‘Happy Hacks’ by Jo Knapman and Chick Perry which will be 

looking at some great hacking routes for you all to try and they will be doing an escorted ride 

around the routes so you can get to know the area’s better. ‘Ask the Expert’ feature where you can 

send in any horse related questions and we will get them answered by an expert in that field, also 

we will be doing a ‘Tried & Tested’ feature for you to send in your reviews – good or bad on any 

horsey products you may have recently bought and we will try and find the cheapest selling price 

for the product. We will also have our usual reports from all the team events and rallies that have 

been going on in the previous month as well as future events and rallies and any other 

advertisements. Our website has now also been updated with a google calendar which shows lots of 

dates for competitions, both riding club and non riding club, please take a look! 

 

If you have any other ideas for your newsletter or would like to ‘Ask the Expert’ or submit a 

product for the ‘Tried & Tested’ then please email me at waterbankstud@yahoo.co.uk 

 

Hope you all enjoy the newsletter!! 

 

From Kelly Clack, Chick Perry and the FFRC Committee. 
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FFRC Committee 
 

President – Mr R Clifford    Senior Team Manager – Penny Fernyhough 

Vice President – Kathy Burrows   Junior Team Manager – Louise Hart 

Chair – Barb Davis     Mercian Team Manager – Chick Perry 

Vice Chair – Penny Fernyhough   Newsletters – Kelly Clack 

Secretary – Amanda Blewett    Website – Delta Ferguson   

Treasurer – Caroline Trickey    Sponsorship – Harry Valender  

Membership – Anne Brackley   Rallies – Jo Knapman & Mrs Louise Hart 

Committee Members – Steve Wells, Sharon Russell, Bev Workman 

 

To get in touch with any of the committee members please email FFRC@hotmail.co.uk 

 

 

AREA TEAMS 2014 

 

 
Our National Champions from 2014 

Above left: Senior Pairs Dressage National Champions Sally Miles & Sarah Witchell.  

Above Right: Rio Russell-Huges, part of the Area 9 Junior 90 Horse Trials National Champion Team. 

 

Team Report 2013/2014 Year. 

This was a quiet year for Frampton at the qualifiers with changing area’s and the new dates clashing with the 

riding holiday, but we were still represented at every championship! 

The first championship was the Winter Dressage and Show jumping Championships at Hartpury in March 

where we had our senior team of Holly Bragg and Sandstorm, Sheenagh Bragg and Star of Freedom, Charlotte 

Ashmead Westaway and Sally Miles and Sidney Bay compete in the dressage championships, unfortunately 

despite their best efforts the team were unplaced, they all rode brilliantly in a tough championship and had a 

great day. 

The next championship was the Festival of the Horse which was a disaster from the start! We had just changed 

areas for the combined training qualifier – or so we thought! We had some good teams for the qualifiers only 

to find out we weren’t actually changing area’s until the summer so were not allowed to compete at the Area 

9 qualifier and had to rearrange for the Area 18 qualifier on a different date! We finally managed to get a team 

there and a good day was had with Holly Bragg and Sandstorm winning their arena and qualifying for the 

championships and for the Juniors we had Matilde Spyvee and Sannan Valley Orchid making their team debut, 

winning their arena and qualifying for the championships. Everything was set for Holly and Matilde to go to 

the championships right up to the day before, just as they were both getting very excited about going I had 

news from BRC head office that due to the showground being so water logged the event was cancelled and 

would not be rerun! 

We then move on to the Horse Trials Championships where we had great success! We had Rio Russell Hughes 

representing Frampton in the Junior 90 as part of an Area 9 team and we had our Senior 100 team consisting 

of Sheenagh Bragg, Nicky White, Holly Bevan and myself. This was Rio’s last competition on Diomio as she 

was getting a new horse, and what a last competition it was! The pair came individual 3rd and the team were 
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national champions! The seniors didn’t have as much success, although Sheenagh Bragg and Star of Freedom 

shone through again with a brilliant score finishing again on her dressage score and individual 7th. 

Also in July, we had the Badminton Dressage Championships, 

although not an area qualifier, but we do like to put forward our 

best dressage riders as only one team of three from each club are 

allowed to enter. This year FFRC was represented by Sarah 

Witchell, Sally Miles and Teresa Ventimiglia (pictured left with 

their prizes), who as always outshone the competition and only 

just being pipped in to second place with very stiff competition – 

well done girls! 

We also send a team to Blenheim International Horse Trials to 

compete in the BRC Riding Club Challenge which is an eventers 

challenge format with a round of showjumps followed straight in 

with approx. 8 portable cross country jumps in the same arena. 

Again we are only allowed to submit one team so we look at who 

have excelled during the year in the area showjumping, eventers 

challenge and horse trials to select our team. This year we were 

represented by Nicky White, Carol Wright, Amy Adams and 

Vicky Ashmead, all jumped really well with Vicky Ashmead and 

Eternity jumping the only clear for the team. 

We were again represented at the National Championships in Lincoln by both juniors and seniors, we had 

Ceira Mustoe and Wonky making her debut at the BRC Championships in the junior Novice show jumping as 

an individual, although she was unplaced she had great fun and the whole championships was a great 

experience. For the Seniors we had Charlotte Ashmead and Eternity doing a lovely test in the Novice dressage 

and coming individual 8th, then Eternity had to go and do his first show jumping round with Vicky Ashmead 

in the Intermediate show jumping, straight after Charlotte was back on him and he was in the Senior team of 

4 dressage along with Vicky Ashmead, Sally Miles and Sarah Witchell, this was the first time we had a team 

for the team of 4 and they all did amazingly and came 4th! Tack change again for Eternity and back in to the 

second round of the intermediate show jumping with Vicky! Unfortunately after all that competing the poor 

boy had to draw the line on his winning streak and he was unplaced in the show jumping although he did some 

lovely rounds. Then to finish the day off Sally Miles and Sarah Witchell competed in the pairs dressage where 

they looked like twins joined at the hip! So much so they went on to win and become the Senior Pairs 

Dressage National Champions! 

The final championship of the year was the Dressage to Music Championships at Bury Farm in October. Sally 

Miles and Sarah Witchell again qualified for the Pairs Dressage to Music and Sally had also qualified for the 

Elementary Dressage to Music. Unfortunately one title seemed to be enough for Sidney Bay and he didn’t 

really want to play ball, but still did some fabulous tests and came 6th in the Elementary warm up test and 6th 

in the Elementary Dressage to Music Championships. Then the pressure was on for a second pairs title but this 

year wasn’t meant to be but both Sally and Sarah rode a beautiful pairs test to come 6th in the Pairs Dressage 

to Music. 

We now look forward to the qualifiers for the 2015 championships which start with the Winter Novice Show 

jumping on 2nd November and Winter Novice Dressage on 9th November both being held at Summerhouse, we 

have had an amazing response and have plenty of teams entered for both juniors and seniors at both events. 

2014 Team Members 

 

Seniors 

 

Amy Adams   Rebecca Charley 

Barbara Anderson  Kelly Clack 

Charlotte Ashmead  Jo Knapman  

Jenny Bassett   Fionn McMahon-Parkes 

Holly Bevan   Sally Miles 

Amanda Blewett  Gill Spencer 

Holly Bragg   Nicky White 

Bea Burnham   Carol Wright 

 



Juniors 

 

Tilly Fletcher   Rio Russell-Hughes 

Ceira Mustoe   Matilde Spyvee 

Rose Porter 

 

2014 Trophies 
 

Huge congratulations to all the winners of the FFRC trophies for 2014, they were awarded to the following 

members; 

 

Senior Dressage  Sally Miles and Sarah Witchell for qualifying for both pairs to music 

and pairs dressage. 

Senior Horse Trials Sheenagh Bragg for her individual 7th at the National 

Championships and winning the Area Qualifier. Presented at the 

Dinner Dance.  

Senior ShowJumping Vicki Ashmead who also wins the Senior New Combination with 

Westaway for qualifying for the intermediate SJ champs and 4th at 

dressage qualifiers  

Senior Mercian Horse Trials Jo Knapman for winning the 2'3 individual class at our own hunter 

trials 

Junior Dressage Tillie Fletcher for 2nd place at the Dressage to Music qualifier and 

also the Junior Combination for Area DTM 

Junior Showjumping Ceira Mustoe for Area Showjumping  

Junior Horse Trials Rio Russell-Hughes - presented at Dinner Dance – for her Individual 

3rd place and team National Champions at the Horse Trial 

Championships  

Most Helpful Members the Mustoe family - with a huge thank you from the Club 

The prestigious Quest X Trophy  (which is awarded for excellent performances whilst representing 

FFRC) to be presented to Sally Miles and Sarah Witchell for 

becoming Senior Pairs Dressage National Champions. 

We thank all those who have competed in our area teams during 2014 and to all those who kindly put their 

names forward as reserves but did not manage to compete, without the reserves on stand by our teams would 

not be able to compete. We also give great thanks to those members that have supported us at the 

championships by doing helping hours, every team at the championships must supply a helper, without these 

helpers our teams would be disqualified from the championships.  

We hope you will all continue to support our teams and put your names forward for the area teams in 2015 

and hope to see you at the championships next year. 

Kelly Clack - FFRC Team Manager 

 

Winter Novice Dressage & Showjumping Qualifiers 

Our first Area 9 winter competition was the Novice Team Showjumping qualifier held at Summerhouse on 2nd 

November and was ran by ourselves. Apart from the major down pour mid competition the day went well. We 

had 3 juniors teams and 2 senior teams entered. The juniors teams had a few hiccups but they all rode really 

well, with Gracy-May Rudlin and Flashback Q being one of only 2 double clears in the junior competition and 

winning overall with a very fast jump off time! We also had Ceira Mustoe and Wonky in 3rd place individually 

who got the fastest time in the jump off but was just unlucky to have a pole down, Hattie Beachus and Excuzie 

had an unfortunate pole down in the first round, but had another good clear in the third fastest time in the jump 

off coming individually 4th, Matilde Spyvee and Sannan Valley Orchid again had a really quick jump off but 

was just unlucky to have a pole down and came 6th overall. The team results were very pleasing with FFRC 

Diamonds coming 5th and the FFRC Clubs coming 2nd and qualifying for the Winter National Championships 

at Hartpury on Sunday April 5th. 

We then moved on to the Senior section, again some great results even though we had a major down pour 

while the FFRC Fireworks jumped their first rounds! We had an individual win for Ffion McMahon-Parkes 

and Ripley making their come back in break neck speed!! Both were double clear in the fastest time of the day, 

even beating the junior time by nearly 3 seconds!! We then had another fantastic double clear by Sheenagh 



Bragg and Sandstorm just 1.5 seconds behind Ffion, Joy Spencer and Gloddesta Dani California, Joy being 

our oldest competing member and still showing us all how it’s done with another fantastic double clear, then 

the 4th member of that team (myself) decided to make my own second round course which was very different 

from that the course builder had designed! But still the team FFRC Bonfires were still victorious and won the 

team event and qualified for the Winter National Championships at Hartpury on Saturday 4th April. 

 

Junior qualifying team, left to right: Matilde Spyvee, Gracy-May Rudlin & Amy Johnson. 

 

Senior qualifying team, left to right: Ffion McMahon-Parkes, Joy Spencer, Kelly Clack & Sheenagh Bragg. 

The next Area qualifier was the Winter Novice Dressage, again at Summerhouse on 9th November, this was 

harder to get teams together for the juniors, we ended with only one junior team of 3 and 2 full senior teams. 

The surface at Summerhouse was very wet and boggy from the recent rain and became a nightmare in the 

warm up!  

The weather held off and all the teams dealt with the going, we again had some great results from our area 

teams with the junior team coming 7th, with Matilde Spyvee and Sannan Valley Orchid coming individual 9th 

and Elena Marquez-Espada and Irish Mist coming individual 12th in the prelim, then Ellie Turl and Fidelywood 

Playboy coming individual 9th in the Novice. 



The seniors also had a great day with the FFRC Piaffes coming Eighth as a team, with Holly Bragg and 

Sandstorm and Sarah Sharpe and Craig both coming individual 8th in their arena’s for the Prelim and Nicky 

Barker and Bobby Sox coming individual 8th and Sally Miles and Sidney Bay coming individual 9th in their 

arena’s for the Novice. Our other FFRC senior team, the FFRC Passages were so close to qualifying for the 

championships, coming team 3rd and missing out by just one point was Fiona Porter and Wolitair coming 

individual 13th and Vicky Ashmead and Tavarone coming individual 4th in their arenas in the Prelim, then in 

the Novice we had Caroline Savory and Portadown Sergent Pepper coming individual 7th and Charlotte 

Ashmead and Eternity coming individual 4th. 

Huge congratulations to all that competed in both the Area Winter Novice Dressage and Showjumping 

Qualifiers, we are proud of our teams!! This was my final Area Qualifier as team manager, from January 2015 

Penny Fernyhough will be taking my place as senior team manager, I would like to thank everyone who were 

willing to step in last minute for competitions and for everyone who has competed in the teams I selected, we 

had great fun and I really enjoyed being the team manager. I have now handed this role over to Penny as I feel 

with competing myself I don’t have the time to run team selection and training days which I think would 

benefit the teams hugely. 

Kelly Clack 

The look ahead – Teams 2015 

Our next area qualifiers are as follows; 

1st March 2015 - Area 9 Winter Intermediate Dressage Qualifier will be held at Leyland Court and will be run 

by Severn Vale Riding Club. This is a team and individual event so that if a team does not qualify, an individual 

can. This event is open to senior and junior teams. Horses that competed at the Area Winter Novice Dressage 

Qualifiers in November 2014 CAN ALSO compete in the Area Winter Intermediate Qualifiers. Horses 

competing in Prelim tests are not to have won any BD points, Novice tests not to have won more than 124 BD 

points and Elementary tests not to have won more than 199 BD points by close of prelim entries. 

The teams will consist of four riders who will each ride a different test.  

This year the tests will be Prelim 13(2006), Novice 28 (2008), Novice 34 (2009) and Elementary 42 (2008). 

Cost will be approx £14 per test. 

 

14th March 2015 – Area 9 Winter Intermediate Showjumping Qualifier will be held at Summerhouse and ran 

by FFRC. This is a TEAM EVENT ONLY for teams of Juniors or Seniors. Horses that competed in the Area 

Winter Novice Showjumping Qualifier in November 2014 CANNOT compete in the Area Winter Intermediate 

Qualifier. Horses not to have won more than £225 notional BS winnings (£400 notional BS winnings for 

Juniors) or 20 BE points by close of prelim entries. 

Height of fences not to exceed 95cm in first round and 1m in second round. Cost will be £16 per horse. 

If anyone is interested in putting their name forward for a team please contact Penny Fernyhough on 

07954174902 or penpony@hotmail.com (Seniors) or Louise Hart on 07831 612958 or 

louise_hart@hotmail.co.uk as soon as possible. 

We have to let our Area 9 Representative know as soon as possible our number of teams to avoid balloting by 

2 February. Please advise Penny/Louise when responding if your horse's passport is on the database for ease 

of checking.  

Team Events 2015 

1st March 2015 – Area Winter Intermediate Dressage Qualifier at Leyland Court 

14th March 2015 – Area Winter Intermediate Showjumping Qualifier at Summerhouse EC 

4th – 5th April 2015 – Winter Novice Dressage and Showjumping Championships at Hartpury College 

12th April 2015 – Area Eventers Challenge Qualifier at Wickstead 

19th April 2015 – Area Combined Training Qualifier at Rabson Manor 

2nd -3rd May 2015 – Winter Intermediate Dressage and Showjumping Championships at Bury Farm. 

6th June 2015 – Area Dressage to Music Qualifier at Burrows Court 

28th June 2015 – Area Horse Trials Qualifier at West Wilts EC 

5th July 2015 – Area Showjumping and Style Jumping Qualifiers at Leyland Court 

12th July 2015 – Area Dressage and Riding Test Qualifiers at Rabson Manor 
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MERCIAN TEAMS 

The year was started on 5th May with the Mercian Style and 

showjumping at Cleeve Prior, unfortunately we had one of the 

team members go down with a sickness bug so we ended with 

just a team of 3, Vicky Ferguson, Amanda Blewett and 

Barbara Anderson. All three were beautifully turned out and 

were a good advert for FFRC. Needless to say everyone had a 

good time, there was lots of support but unfortunately the tribe 

of three didn’t quite make it in to the rosettes.  

Left to right: Vicky Ferguson, Amanda Blewett and Barbara 

Anderson. 

Below right: A very happy Jo Knapman on her way back from 

the finish at the Mercian Hunter Trials. 

The next competition was the Mercian One Day Event on 17th August at 

Hilltop. We had a good turn out for this having a 2’6 team consisting of 

Amanda Blewett, Barbara Anderson, Vicky Ferguson and Helen Merrett. Plus 

Racheal McCooey as an individual in the 2’3 and Sheenagh Bragg, Natasha 

Marshall and Teresa Ventimigliano in the 2’6 as individuals. We had some 

excellent results with the Mercian team coming 5th, Teresa Ventimigliano 

coming individual 6th with best dressage, Natasha Marshall individual 8th and 

Sheenagh Bragg individual 9th. 

We then finished the year with the Mercian Hunter Trials that was held at 

Frampton Court in conjunction with our own open hunter trials. We had an 

amazing turn out for this competition, we entered 3 teams, the FFRC Fillies 

consisting of Sheenagh Bragg, Fi Rose, Jo Cole and Jo Knapman, the FFRC 

Flyers consisting of Helen Merrett, Natasha Marshall, Ellie Luffman and 

Jenny Bassett and the FFRC Foxes consisting of Erica Shipley, Amanda 

Blewett, Louise Mack-Hart and Sheenagh Bragg. We had some brilliant team 

and individual results with the FFRC Fillies team 2nd, FFRC Foxes team 4th 

and FFRC Flyers team 8th, for the individual results we had a win for Jo 

Knapman and Danes Court in the 2’3, also individual 2nd for Sheenagh Bragg 

and Autumn Mist in the 2’3, then in the 2’6 we had another 2nd for Sheenagh 

Bragg, this time with Sandstorm, 5th for Natasha Marshall and Rick O’Shea 

and 7th for Fi Rose and Ripley.  

 

Mercian Dates 2015 – SENIORS ONLY. 

10th May 2015 – 2Phase at Cleeve Prior 

25th May 2015 – Showing at Malvern, next to Three Counties Showground 

30th May 2015 – Dressage to Music at Kings Equestrian Centre, Bromyard 

5th July 2015 – Showjumping & Style Jumping at Lincomb 

19th July 2015 – Dressage at Sinton Green 

9th August 2015 – Arena Eventing (inc Dressage) at Bissell Wood 

23rd August 2015 – Combined Training at Hanbury 

27th September 2015 – Eventers Challenge at Lincomb 

4th October 2015 – Hunter Trials at Frampton Court 

TBA October 2015 – Quiz 

If you would like to put your name forward for a team for any of the above events, please contact Chick Perry 

on 07970 826023 or email chick_perry@hotmail.com 

  



RALLIES 

Jo Knapman and Louise Hart have been busy over the last few months organising rallies for the club, they 

have lots of rallies coming up if you would like to join in on one, here are some reviews from some of the 

members who have taken part in the recent rallies; 

Tasha Marshall & Rick O’Shea 

In 2014, and very much to continue in 2015, I have taken part in a number of Show 

Jump rallies organised by FFRC. The venues have varied, Pixies, Wisloe Stables and 

Summer House, to name a few, all of which have offered great facilities and the quality 

of instruction has been amazing at an affordable price!  

If it wasn’t for these rallies, I don’t believe that my confidence, or my horses, would be 

as it is, I certainly wouldn’t have met some of the lovely people I have met and I am 

now privileged to call friends, and I wouldn’t have been selected to be part of teams to 

represent FFRC. 

If you get the chance, I highly recommend you give one of Jo Knapman’s rallies a whirl! 

 

Claire Cook – Deer Park X Country, Jan 2015 – with Alistair Bull 

Can you write something for the newsletter they said?  

Of course, no boring bit of prose, but a poem instead! 

 

I am a riding returner, not done it for ages 

Thought I’d buy an old chap who’d, seen it, done it (could write 

pages and pages!) 

Blackjack is his real name, flapjack to all, 

We joined FFRC riding club to improve and have a ball. 

 

I’ve been a member just over a year  

The holidays fantastic one cheer (3 cheers didn’t rhyme!) 

We enjoy all the rallies, the friendliness and the fun 

The committee are great and want the best for everyone 

 

Thank you Jo Knapman for organising stuff, 

I know it must seem that it’s never enough. 

I’m grateful for last minute spaces to be filled, 

I’m soo badly organised I only get to go when others drop out,  

yay thrilled! 

 

And so to X country at the deer park, 

Lameness and stuff had previously stopped our larks 

Not jumped on grass since early summer 

Really looking forward to having jack the x country jumper 

 

Well Alistair was worried, he became the director 

Stirrups too long, where’s my fag, where’s your medical card and 

body protector! 

We were very rusty, excited and a wee bit scared 

It gave me lots of confidence to know how much he cared 

 

Hands down, hands down, he reminded and shouted 

His face was a picture, as I tried hard but doubted 

I could break the bad habits from riding gone by 

When you’re going downhill, he said look to the sky, look to the sky! 

 

Where will you end up if you look down? 

Alistair repeated to me with a frown 

Pop over this, you go first Claire 

We did tyres, logs, water and hedges as we dared 



 

But a photo is evidence of how much I took on board 

My hands are down and some confidence restored 

Thank you Alistair a day’s work well done 

A great day, great tuition and lots of x country fun. 

                                                                           

 

Kerry Milne & Ladd 

Thanks to Jo Knapman who 

organised the cross country 

schooling with Alistair on the 

25th Jan 2015 

Having a group of 5 was spot 

on and the hour and a half 

flew by as he didn't let us 

stop!  

Most importantly for me 

though, was that it was great 

fun without heaps of 

pressure.  

I can't wait to do another one!  

Upcoming Rallies; 

7th February – Showjumping with Tom Buckland at Rectory Farm, contact Jo Knapman 

14th February – Flat Work with Helen James at Hollow Farm, contact Louise Hart 

16th February – Pole Work with Helen James at Hollow Farm, contact Louise Hart 

20th February - Showjumping with Tom Buckland at Summerhouse, contact Louise Hart 

21st February – Showjumping with Joe MacDonald at Rectory Farm, contact Jo Knapman  

7th March – Showjumping with Tom Buckland at Rectory Farm, contact Jo Knapman  

8th March – Cross Country with Clare Neate at Castle Farm, contact Louise Hart 

22nd March – Showjumping with Joe MacDonald at Rectory Farm, contact Jo Knapman 

28th March – Flat Work with Helen James at Hollow Farm, contact Louise Hart 

5th April - Showjumping with Joe MacDonald at Rectory Farm, contact Jo Knapman 

8th April - Cross Country with Clare Neate at Castle Farm, contact Louise Hart 

25th April - Showjumping with Tom Buckland at Rectory Farm, contact Jo Knapman 

Costs; 

Joe MacDonald rallies £20.00 

Tom Buckland rallies £20.00 

Helen James rallies £10.00 

Clare Neate rallies – contact Louise Hart for more info. 

Plus £1 surcharge if paying by PayPal. PayPal buttons are available on www.ffrc.org.uk 

For more information on the above rallies or to book on, please contact either Jo Knapman on 07791 562297 

email: jomakrep@btinternet.com or Louise Hart on 07831 612958 or louise_hart@hotmail.co.uk 

If you book on to a rally and are unable to attend for any reason, you will only be refunded on production of a 

vet or doctors certificate. 
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2014 FFRC Holiday 

 
After a break of a year, we decided that we should try & run the holiday again. Firstly we put out an e-mail to 

see if there was a good level of interest, it appeared there was so myself, Jo Knapman & Chick Perry decided 

to take it on! How foolish we were & fair play to Heather Llewellyn for doing it solo! 

We decided that our approach would be a little more laid back than Heathers, all the evening organising seemed 

a bit too much like hard work! So the new format was born, slightly less regimented and an emphasis on having 

fun with the horses & without them! 

We needed 30 attendees to have the place to ourselves and the best price & finally ended up with 32 riders, 21 

from FFRC, One rider from SVRC & 8 BDRC members. Poor Jo had to leave Dane at home as he was lame 

& Delta came too as non-riders! 

Thursday pm was spent settling in & for the “newbies” finding their way round until supper (which was fab). 

We had a poetry competition in the lounge to introduce everyone (Barb & I ducked out & went for a hack as 

we arrived late). Then after a fair amount of wine & laughter our cosy bunks were sought! 

Rallies began at 9am Friday morning. We ran show jumping, Flat & X/C across the 3 days with fab instructors. 

Several people had individual lessons with Helen Griffith our Dressage instructor & with Ian Wright who 

taught S/J & X/C. Members did as few or as many lessons as they wanted although Barb Anderson did discover 

that perhaps 3 of each discipline were perhaps a bit too much like hard work! We’d recommend 6 or 7 lessons 

max really over the 3 days to avoid being totally knackered. 

Evenings were huge fun with a quiz on Friday night & the BIG EVENT on Saturday, “FFRC’s got no talent” 

Only 4 acts this year but hopefully as the new guys now know the format (there isn’t one, anything goes) 

perhaps we’ll have a few more acts for 2015. Have to say though, it was a hoot! Jo, Chick Jacky & Ffion 

provided us with an extraordinary rendition of “Where Be That Blackbird Too”, Claire Cook & Emily Wynder 

did an amazing signed version of “Don’t Stop Me Now” & then we had a bunch of jungle animals in da house 

(otherwise known as Smiles, Witchy & Cherry Skiff) 

Although I say it myself, I think Barb & myself have set the standard for next year as we WOWED the crowd 

with our synchronised swimming act to the sound of Madonna’s “Vogue” Personally, I think it was the nose 

clips that really were the icing on the cake! 

Have to say, there isn’t anywhere in the world that I laugh as much or as loud & long as the FFRC holiday, 

especially Saturday night, I actually thought Chick & Jacky Hodges were going to wet themselves at one point 

they were laughing SOOOO hard. Chick was literally CRYING with laughter. 

Sunday night, another fab day of lessons was rounded off with a small “prize-giving”. We asked our instructors 

who they thought had improved the most or made the best impression. Richard’s choices were Becky Phipps 

for most improvement & Jane Carpenter for sheer guts with Nigel. Ian Wright’s nominations were Vicky 

Ferguson & Miranda Baker & Helens went to Helen Merrett & Barb Anderson. 

Apparently, according to the staff at SL, we are the least trouble, the most friendly, have most fun and produce 

most recycling (in the way of gin bottles & other alcohol containers) by drinking more alcohol than of any of 

the other riding clubs that stay, there’s a recommendation for you! 

Amanda Blewett – AJBNo1@talktalk.net 



GET TO KNOW YOUR INSTRUCTORS! 

Alastair Bull 

 

I was brought up on the moors in Lancashire in an area where it seemed commonplace for everyone to have a 

horse or two of some description, most of us arrived at primary school on the back of ponies. With my father 

driving carriage horses and my eldest brother in the household cavalry it was no surprise I easily fell under the 

spell of being around horses, a very romantic idea I know but that early passion and love is needed to keep you 

going when you are grooming and training 365 days in all weathers.  

Before the awareness of health and safety we all rode bareback and in head collars, raced my other brothers 

on their motorbikes, jumped everything in sight and allowed to ride for hours anywhere we liked yet we weren't 

allowed to go on a bus on our own! All very different from today and everything I now instruct people not to 

do but it all certainly went to improve balance and feel. 

I joined the pony club route and as most young boys jumping big and going fast is great fun and being a tad 

competitive I qualified and competed junior Hickstead. As a teenager I got a weekend job grooming for Lady 

Townley where I started my BHSAI training and started competing working hunter at county level. Working 

full time with horses first came in the guise of a groom for the VanGoughs (European silver medalist carriage 

driving), a few private hunting yards and then being very fortunate to meet and work for Michael Bullman, 

well-known horse owner and chef d'équipe of the Great Britain and Hungary Jumping teams and Joe Turi 

Olympic show jumper, where I gained tremendous knowledge working with trainers and members of Olympic 

teams and great quality horses such as Vital amongst many others.  

I became a rider for Michael backing and bringing on all the young warm bloods and did the Sunshine tours 

in Europe. When Joe tragically died I came to Gloucestershire and rode for Michael's niece who as an ex event 

rider had moved into dressage and again was very fortunate to gain knowledge training her horses from novice 

to Grand Prix with monthly trainings with Carl Hester, Trish Gardner and Conrad Schumacher, whilst here I 

also studied for my BHSI. I count myself very fortunate to have ridden and competed many quality horses, 

being involved in the training of the noble horse, passing on my knowledge and seeing the satisfaction and 

rewards this brings. 

 

Joe Turi and Vital, winners of team gold in 1989 European Championships, won the Hickstead derby in 1990 

and were team members at the Olympic Games in Seoul in 1989 coming team 6th 

Alastair has been teaching FFRC cross country, showjumping and dressage for over 10 years now and is also 

one of our dressage judges for the open show we hold every summer. Alastair is happy to also teach on a 

private basis as well as school/exercise your horse, clip or any other way you need help with your horse!  

Please feel free to contact Alastair on 07947 731031 or email agbull@hotmail.co.uk. 
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HAPPY HACKS 

 

Happy hacks will be a escorted ride once a 

month by Jo Knapman and Chick Perry, 

this month’s ride will be Minchinhampton 

common on Sunday 15th February 2015 at 

10am. 

The hack will be roughly 8 miles long and 

about 2 ½ hours hacking with a good 

gallop up a nice long hill, horses will need 

to be reasonably fit, fairly good in open 

spaces (ride takes you across 

Minchinhampton Common) and good in 

traffic (ride also takes you through 

Nailsworth). There will be a reasonable 

amount of road work with some good 

gallops. 

The route that will be taken is shown on 

the map on the left. 

Parking will be available, Chick and Jo 

will provide more information. 

If you would like to join in the hack on 

Sunday 15th February 2015 at 10am with 

Jo and Chick, please contact them directly, 

Jo Knapman 07791 562297 

jomakrep@btinternet.com or Chick Perry 

07970 826023 chick_perry@hotmail.com 

Places will be limited to 4 horses per ride. 

 

You can also follow this route at your own 

leisure, you can park on the common any 

time you want and follow the above map. 
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ASK THE EXPERT! 

This month’s ‘Ask the Expert’ has kindly been answered by our 

very own Elise Paterson BVMS MRCVS, a local vet at B & W 

Equine Practice and a current FFRC member. 

This month’s question is all about the dreaded mud fever! Elise 

has very kindly put together a guide to surviving mud fever this 

winter; 

 

A Guide to Surviving Mud Fever 

We are currently in peak mud fever season! Just to add to the already tough winter routines lots of horses are 

coming in with sore, scabby legs that require lots of hard work in order to resolve the dreaded skin condition. 

Hopefully we can provide you with some easy solutions and preventative suggestions to make life a little easier 

on the dark cold evenings!  

Mud fever - also known as Pastern Dermatitis/ Greasy Heel/ Cracked Heels, usually involves the pastern region 

and sometimes the cannon. More prevalent in white legs, although not exclusive to, there is no known medical 

reason for this.  

Infection of the skin over pasterns occurs when skin gets wet and cold. Wet skin becomes softened and 

susceptible to mild damage that then allows entry to opportunistic pathogens. Often it is difficult to identify 

the original cause – once an infection is established the skin will become inflamed and excoriated, secondary 

infection may then occur. 

A very common cause of mud fever is the bacteria Dermatophilus Congolensis, however this is not the only 

possible cause. Those horses which are particularly painful will often have a staphylococcal infection. 

 

Causes 

Infection – Bacterial/ Fungal/ Parasitic/ Viral – MOST COMMON 

Immune or allergic disease  

Trauma 

Contact with irritant – urine/ chemical 

Manifestation of internal problem – for example Liver Disease, uncommon 

Treatment 

Initial management – very sore, crusted legs with matted hair may not be able to be clipped and cleaned in the 

first instance. In these cases antibacterial cream can be applied with a light bandage on top in order to soften 

scabs making them easy to remove. Alternatively the leg can be soaked in antiseptic solution but this may be 

less effective. Until scabs are removed and leg is cleaned it may be difficult to assess the full extent of the 

lesions. Use a product such as dilute Hibiscrub or Malaseb shampoo to clean the areas. One of the most 

common causes of mud fever not healing is incomplete removal of scabs which harbour bacteria and prevent 

the lesion from healing.  

Once scabs are removed and underlying areas have been cleaned a product which will kill bacteria and reduce 

inflammation, such as B&W’s Cracked Heel Cream should be applied. This can be applied twice daily. Use 

of a product that does not actually treat the inciting cause is another common reason for poor resolution. 

In some cases the infection will require a course of antibiotics, particularly if the horse develops cellulitis as a 

result of mud fever. This is a condition in which the tissues of the leg become infected causing marked swelling 

of the limb, lameness and fever. As a general rule if the mud fever is not clearing up within 7-10 days or the 

limb is swelling your horse should be seen by a vet. 



Prevention 

Lots of horses will winter out this year, sometimes in quite deep mud but will never have an issue with mud 

fever. It is now thought that mud fever is caused by constant wetting and chilling of the skin, often exacerbated 

by regular hosing of the legs. Try to avoid hosing legs every day, instead allow mud to dry on and then brush 

off. The question of whether or not to clip the limbs is very much dependent on the management of the horse 

– a horse which is wintered out may fare better with hair on, however it is thought that hairy legs take longer 

to dry –moistening the skin.  

Barrier creams or powders may be effective at protecting the skin, however be careful creams are not over 

moistening skin. Check carefully for any small cuts or scratches and treat promptly to prevent infection. 

Some horses will just be particularly prone to developing mud fever. Trying to keep these horses in where 

possible or using close fitting turn out boots may be helpful – but be aware if boots get wet they can act like 

wet hair. 

In a minority of cases skin lesions may be a manifestation of internal disease, in prolonged cases or those 

refractory to routine treatment we may deem it necessary to perform blood samples.  

 

Elise Paterson BVMS MRCVS (FFRC Member) 

If you have any equine related questions that you would like to ask an expert for advice, please email your 

questions to Kelly Clack at waterbankstud@yahoo.co.uk and we will try and get them answered by a 

professional in the relevant field of expertise. 

TRIED & TESTED! 

Tredstep Donatello Field Boot. 

This month is the Donatello long leather riding boot by Tredstep 

Ireland from their Renaissance Collection. 

This is a classically beautiful boot with exceptional fit and comfort 

for a top rate performace! They are available as a field boot or a 

dress boot (field boot shown). 

A slim contoured fit is ensured by the rear stretch panel and top 

gusset. This Tredstep innovative design supports a comfortable 

flexion of the ankle which reduces the break in time of the boot. 

The Donatello is handcrafted using premium full grain nappa 

leather and supple leather lining. It has a classic European top line, 

side spur rests, rolled toe cap and swagger tab with a full length 

heavy duty ykk coil zipper. It is fitted with a moulded sport high 

impact cushioning footbed with a dry-lex moisture wicking top 

layer and a forked Bartoli composite mid sole with an advanced 

shank providing stability and reducing foot fatigue. A neatly 

trimmed ribbed outsole provides balance and stability at all times. 

Featuring: 

 Tredstep Inovative Increased Flexion Design 

 Suspended Comfort Tongue 

 Rear Stretch Panel and Top Gusset 

 First Grade Full Grain Leathers 

 Forked Bartoli Mid Sole 

 Dry-Lex Covered Sport Impact Footbed 
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I bought my first pair from Badminton in May 2013, as soon as I put them on they felt broken in already! The 

boots are styled so they are a close fit around the ankle giving your leg the longer thinner look, they have 

excellent flexion around the ankle right from day one. They really are stunning, elegant boots for competition, 

my first pair I did end up riding in everyday and pretty much killed within the year so they are not everyday 

boots, but for competition wear they are perfect.  

Star rating (out of 5) ***** 

RRP: £199.99 

Cheapest price found online: £198.95 at www.saddlery.biz 

Ebay: Various sizes from £150.00 new on buy now option 

If you have recently bought a new equine product and would like to write a review – good or bad! Please email 

your review to waterbankstud@yahoo.co.uk 

 

CLASSIFIEDS 
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